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General introduction  

 

LOOKING FOR FROGS?! 

“This is ridiculous!” - That‟s what I was told three years ago by the chief of the 

small village Peya close to the Nimini forest in eastern Sierra Leone. As happened 

many times during my field trips, the whole village had gathered around me and 

after having gone through the traditional procedures, I tried to explain to the 

eldest and authorities “what my mission was”. Similar to this introduction of my 

thesis, but of course with simpler words, I talked about the importance of the 

beautiful Upper Guinean forests, and about what the frogs that occur in these 

forests can tell us about their forest habitats. Many times the villagers 

enthusiastically listened to my words, but then got very perplexed when they 

noticed that I was really looking for frogs - and not for gold or diamonds which 

would have made so much more sense! On the other hand, there were places 

where my wish to look for frogs was the most normal thing in the world. But 

then, again, why did I look for frogs without eating them?  

For sure Peya‟s village chief is not totally wrong. It really seems ridiculous 

to run around in the forest and to look for frogs, most of them being brown and as 

small as a few centimeters. But when one hopefully realizes during the reading of 

this thesis how many different research aspects, questions and answers can rise 

from such a small brown forest frog, the conclusion may be, after all, that looking 

for frogs is not so ridiculous.  

 

 

WEST AFRICAN FORESTS, THEIR THREATS, AND THEIR FROGS 

The Upper Guinean forests in West Africa are extending from Senegal to Togo 

(Poorter et al. 2004; Fig. 1). They rank among the most important global 

biodiversity hotspots (Myers et al. 2000; Bakarr et al. 2001) and harbor a high 

number of endemic animal and plant species (Brooks et al. 2001).  

In general, the West African forests are facing two serious problems. On 
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the one hand, flora and fauna is little studied, which is especially true for 

(formerly) politically instable countries, such as Guinea, Sierra Leone and 

Liberia. On the other hand, these forests are under extreme pressure from the 

human population, for example by logging, forest fragmentation, forest 

conversion into plantations, and mining activities (e.g., Bakkar et al. 2001; 

Poorter et al. 2004; Ernst & Rödel 2005; Ernst et al. 2006; McCullough et al. 

2007; Hillers et al. 2008a, b). With a mean annual forest loss of 0.48-0.56% 

between 1990 and 2005, deforestation rates were exceptionally high in West and 

Central Africa (FAO 2006). Hence, before we even have had the chance to get a 

better idea about the real diversity of West African forests, unknown treasures of 

biodiversity have already been lost in the courseof forest destruction. Even in 

today‟s core forest regions such as western Côte d‟Ivoire, rainforest has decreased 

by more than 80% since the 1960s (Chatelain et al. 1996). The remaining forests 

are often highly fragmented and/or degraded.   

Lack of knowledge is also true for amphibians, especially those that are 

typically associated with forest habitats. Despite the early start of herpetological 

work in West Africa in the middle of the 19th century (Rödel et al. 2008), 

knowledge remained scarce and many geographical areas still are a herpetological 

terra incognita. Comprehensive species inventories for a few localities were 

Figure 1: The Upper Guinean forests in West Africa. Green areas = remaining forests; gray lines = 

national borders.  
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provided in the 1950s and 1960s by Schiøtz (1963, 1964a, c, 1967) and Lamotte 

(Guibé & Lamotte 1958, 1963; Lamotte 1967, 1971). Since the mid 1990s 

research activities on West African amphibians have increased significantly 

(Rödel 2000) leading to more than 80 publications on many different aspects of 

the biology of West African frogs. Especially the work during the last decade 

supported the status of the Upper Guinea forest region as an amphibian hotspot 

(Rödel et al. 2008). Currently, 120 species are listed (IUCN et al. 2004). New 

species (and even genera) are constantly being described (Rödel 1998, 2007; 

Rödel & Ernst 2000, 2002; Rödel & Bangoura 2004; Assémien et al. 2006; Ernst 

et al. 2008; Hillers et al. 2008c) and it can safely be assumed that many new 

species still remain to be discovered (Rödel et al. 2008). The same holds true for 

innumerable other aspects of frog biology and conservation. Due to the extreme 

pressure on West African forests, especially strict forest amphibians are highly 

threatened. Unavoidably, many forest frogs, as well as unique features of their 

biology, will never be known to us. There is thus an urgent need of exploring the 

remaining forests and their frog communities.  

The current knowledge of West African amphibians already provides 

important directions for conservation that are also useful for other taxonomic 

groups. Indications come from the observed distribution patterns of endemism 

and diversity. Especially large numbers of endemic West African frogs and high 

diversity were observed in south-western Ghana (Rödel et al. 2005; Hillers et al., 

in press), south-western Côte d‟Ivoire (Rödel & Branch 2002), and in the area of 

the Mts. Nimba (Rödel et al. 2004; Hillers et al. 2008a). These areas coincide 

with those that were postulated to be Pleistocene rainforest refugia (Sosef 1994; 

Falk et al. 2003), areas that are assumed to have persisted during unfavorable 

climatic conditions in the past (and to persist in the future).  

Changes in composition of forest frog assemblages after selective logging 

and forest habitat conversion have given important insights in ecosystem 

restoration and reorganization after such impacts (Rödel et al. 2008). It appeared 

that degradation of forest habitats negatively altered the composition of forest 

frog communities, and many endemic and range-restricted forest frogs were not 

able to persist in logged or fragmented forests (Ernst & Rödel 2005). 

Additionally, forest degradation reduces the functional diversity of forest species 

assemblages through the loss of specific life history traits (Ernst et al. 2006).  
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FOREST FRAGMENTATION AND FROGS 

In general, amphibians are very sensitive to habitat degradation (e.g., Wake 1991; 

Blaustein et al. 1994; Ernst et al. 2006). The more surprising it is that the effects 

of forest fragmentation on frogs have only rarely been studied, and very rarely in 

tropical regions. Research mainly focused on changes in species diversity and 

richness (e.g., Marsh & Pearman 1997; Tocher et al. 1997; Pineda & Halffter 

2004). The impact of habitat effects has largely been neglected, but indirect 

influences of forest fragmentation on amphibians through edge effects have been 

suggested (Urbina-Cardona et al. 2006). A general decrease in habitat quality has 

been seen as possible factor acting on amphibian diversity (Marsh & Pearman 

1997; Pineda & Halffter 2004). The size of forest fragments and their distance to 

the nearest continuous forest were identified as the most important factors 

influencing species abundance, species richness, and diversity (e.g., Marsh & 

Pearman 1997; Tocher et al. 1997; Pineda & Halffter 2004).  

In Taï National Park, south-western Côte d‟Ivoire, habitat degradation 

caused by selective logging altered the composition and predictability of leaf-

litter frog assemblages. A more open canopy resulted in microclimatic changes 

that most likely posed physiological constraints on several frog species. This led 

to a non-random reduction in functional diversity of amphibian species as the 

number of true forest species decreased in logged forests (Ernst & Rödel 2005; 

Ernst et al. 2006). The Taï National Park and its surroundings characterized by the 

presence of forest fragments of differing sizes, isolation ages, and distances to the 

large forest block also seemed to be the perfect study site for investigating joint 

effects of forest fragmentation and habitat degradation. Furthermore, as the 

regional species pool of leaf-litter frogs was very well known (Ernst & Rödel 

2005), these frogs appeared to be the excellent model system. Effects of 

fragmentation could directly be compared with the effects of degradation in this 

area and this ecological group (Ernst & Rödel 2005) whereas the sites within the 

Taï National Park represented the original, undisturbed situation.  

 

WEST AFRICAN RAINFOREST REFUGIA 

Glaciations on the northern hemisphere were characterized by an arid and cool 

climate in Africa, with a concomitant reduction in the distribution of rainforests 
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(Bonnefille et al. 1990; deMenocal 1995). During glacial maxima, rainforests as 

well as associated organisms were assumed to have been restricted to refugia, i.e., 

forests that also persisted through unfavorable climatic periods (Haffer 1969). 

When the climate got warmer and wetter, rainforests and dependent taxa 

expanded again. Such changes in rainforest distribution are also known for the 

Upper Guinean forests (Maley 1996; Dupont et al. 2000). The high human 

pressure on these forests as well as their status as important global biodiversity 

hotspots, urgently require a priority setting for their protection. As it is assumed 

that the locations of rainforest refugia do not vary with climatic fluctuations 

(Maley 1996), and as their destruction would cause significant losses in 

biodiversity, priority setting for conservation should be based on the locations of 

these rainforest refugia. Unfortunately, the available data do not provide a 

detailed picture of the history of West African rainforests.  

Palynological data that show forest cover changes in the Upper Guinean 

forests originate mainly from marine sediments (for review see Dupont et al. 

2000). Freshwater lake sediments are only available from one site in Ghana 

(Maley 1987). Usually, the percentage of forest pollen in marine sediments is 

underrepresented (Dupont et al. 2000). Therefore, the picture obtained from 

palynology can only provide rough, but no comprehensive insights into the forest 

history of this West African region.  

An alternative approach for the identification of forest refugia is based on 

the assumption that refuge areas are characterized by high levels of biodiversity 

and high percentages of endemic forest taxa. Several such refuge areas have been 

identified for West Africa, although their exact position and size vary with the 

investigated group of plants and animals (Aubréville 1949, 1962; Hamilton 1976; 

Sosef 1996; Lovett et al. 2000). There is ample support for the presence of forest 

refugia in the area of the Mts. Nimba at the border of Guinea, Liberia, and Côte 

d‟Ivoire, the Cape Palmas at the coastal border of Liberia and Côte d‟Ivoire, and 

the Cape Three Points at the coastal border of Côte d‟Ivoire and Ghana (Sosef 

1994, 1996; Morley 2000; Maley 2001).  

Studies of distribution patterns of molecular variation within and among 

species can help to reveal patterns of forest evolution in the past and hence to 

identify rainforest refugia (Lessa et al. 2003; Plana 2004). Unfortunately, only a 

single molecular study on populations of the black-chinned tilapia complex so far 
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provided evidence for the existence of coastal Pleistocene refuge zones in West 

Africa (Falk et al. 2003). It is evident that forest-related taxa can best reveal 

patterns of forest evolution (Plana 2004). Leaf-litter frogs which are highly 

dependent on forest habitats and which have very low dispersal abilities are 

excellent candidates for the inference of rainforest histories. I assume that leaf-

litter frogs might not only be good indicators for present forest environments, 

which is illustrated by the fact that they react more to forest quality than to 

fragment size and fragmentation level (Hillers et al. 2008b), but also for past 

environmental changes of the forest habitat. The analysis of molecular data of leaf

-litter frogs, i.e., the spatial and genealogical distribution patterns of molecular 

variation, could be a powerful tool to reveal these changes.  

 

 

THESIS OVERVIEW 

In this thesis, I investigate various aspects of ecology, taxonomy, diversity, 

evolution, and conservation of West African forest frogs. Geographically, I focus 

on the Upper Guinean forest block which is at present under heavy pressure from 

deforestation, forest degradation and fragmentation, as well as from increasing 

mining activities. The remaining forests still harbor many unexplored places 

where survey work is urgently needed to get an idea about amphibian diversity 

and hence the value for conservation (CHAPTER 3). In the course of such surveys, 

still many species new to science are discovered (CHAPTER 4), highlighting our 

incomplete knowledge of West African frogs. In the two major studies of my 

thesis, I use leaf-litter frogs as a model system to study ecological (CHAPTER 2) 

and evolutionary (CHAPTER 5) processes.  

In CHAPTER 2 I study the effects of forest fragmentation and habitat 

degradation on leaf-litter frogs. Based on the knowledge that the composition and 

the dynamics of forest frog assemblages are altered by forest degradation, I focus 

on joint effects of degradation and fragmentation and compare processes acting 

on the structure of leaf-litter frog assemblages in fragmented and continuous 

forests. This is done by analyzing the composition of assemblages with respect to 

habitat characteristics, comprising fragmentation and degradation parameters.  

CHAPTER 3 is an example of the amphibian surveys that were undertaken 

throughout this PhD project. It presents the results from an intensive survey in the 
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forests of southern Ghana and western Togo.  

In CHAPTER 4 I describe a new leaf-litter frog species of the genus 

Phrynobatrachus (family Phrynobatrachidae) that was found during a survey in 

north-western Guinea. It is one example of at least eight new frog species 

identified throughout this PhD project.  

CHAPTER 5 is based on a large data set of mtDNA sequences from six 

Phrynobatrachus species. Using a combination of population genetic and 

phylogeographic approaches I aim to reconstruct the location of West African 

rainforest refugia, i.e., forests that continuously persisted during past glacial 

times. These refugia are often characterized by high species diversity and rates of 

endemism, but these two features cannot serve for identifying exact locations and 

sizes of refugia. Furthermore we assume that these refugia may also persist during 

future climatic changes and thus may serve as arks for forest taxa. They hence 

deserve particular attention and protection.  
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